Ref: KWS/OT/ADMIN/03/2018-2019

22-Aug-18

TO: All Interested Tenderers


Kenya Wildlife Service wishes to make the following amendments to the above referenced tender.

1. Section B: INSTRUCTIONS TO TENDERERS, Page 5, (Mandatory qualifying requirements for Brokers) Item Number ii) is amended to read as follows;
   “ii. Certificate of registration with the Insurance Regulatory Authority for years 2018, 2017 and 2016- The copies submitted must be certified by the issuing office or accompanied by or accompanied by a cover letter from the issuing office.”

2. Section B: INSTRUCTIONS TO TENDERERS, Page 7, (Mandatory qualifying requirements for Underwriter) the cover paragraph is amended in part to include the following;
   “….. The proposed Underwriter may table the requisite statements directly with KWS. It is the responsibility of the tenderer (brokers) to ensure that the statements are received by KWS in sealed envelopes by the tender closing date”

3. Section B: INSTRUCTIONS TO TENDERERS, Page 7, (Mandatory qualifying requirements for Underwriter) Item Number ii) is amended to include the following;
   “…..or accompanied by a cover letter from the issuing office. “

2. Section F: TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS AND SPECIFICATIONS, Page 29, LOT A Policy No. 1. GROUP LIFE ASSURANCE POLICY Additional benefits to the Basic GLA Cover Item (vi) Free Dependants and Spouse Last Expense, Bullet 1 is amended to read as follows
   “- Dependents defined - as Spouse and maximum of any four named
This addendum shall be construed to form part of the tender document.

All other conditions remain.

Head- Supply Chain Management